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Фонд оценочных средств для текущего контроля успеваемости разработан на основе 

рабочей программы дисциплины Б1.В.ДВ.04.01 «Христианская лексика английского 

языка», входящей в состав образовательной программы магистратуры 48.04.01 

«Теология», профиль подготовки: «Православное богословие и философия в современном 

дискурсе». 

 

Для текущего контроля успеваемости используются следующие оценочные 

средства: 

 

Module 1. Christian liturgy. 

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: письменный перевод; участие в обсуждении на форуме; 

совместная подготовка документа по заданной теме; изложение на английский язык; 

составление глоссария; написание эссе; тест. 

 

Задание 1.2: Using the text "Sacraments" from the previous task and your own knowledge 

answer these questions: 

1) Give a definition of the word "sacrament". Try not to use a dictionary. 

2) Prove that a sacrament acquired a unique significance  in Christianity. 

3) Briefly dwell upon the main differences in the sacramentology of the Christian confessions. 

 

Задание 1.3 Переведите предложения: 

Sacraments. Translation.  

 

1) Христианские таинства считаются установленными самим Иисусом Христом. 

2) Известно, что через крещение человек становится причастным к Церкви и может 

участвовать во всех остальных ее таинствах. 

3) Христиане верят, что после крещения человек умирает для жизни плотской, 

греховной и рождается для жизни духовной. 

4) Полагают, что миропомазание возрождает в людях благодать и содержит в себе 

силу Духа Святого. В нем подаются дары Святого Духа, которые помогают нам 

возрастать и укрепляться в новой духовной жизни. 

5) Покаяние являет собой признание верующим человеком своих грехов перед Богом 

и раскаяние в них. 



6) Согласно православному вероучению Евхаристия дает верующему возможность 

соединиться с Богом во Христе. Таинство причащения составляет основу 

христианского богослужения. 

7) В одном из посланий апостола Павла брак называется великим таинством, а 

соединение супругов в христианском браке сравнивается с соединением Христа с 

Церковью. 

8) Священство считается таинством, в котором через святительское рукоположение 

на избранного нисходит Святой Дух. После этого священнослужитель может 

совершать таинства и быть пастырем для христиан. 

9) Известно, что соборование - это церковное Таинство, в котором при помазании 

тела специально освященным маслом (елеем) на человека призывается благодать 

Божия, исцеляющая душевные и телесные недуги. 

 

Задание 1.5 Изложение на английский язык. 

Render the text into English. 

Православный храм. Внутри храма.  

 

Православный храм — это целый мир, и в нем можно научиться ориентироваться. 

В восточной части храма помещается алтарь, потому что Христос — свет миру. Восточная 

часть храма символизирует также Святую Землю — Вифлеем, Назарет, Иерусалим, где 

родился, жил, пострадал и воскрес Христос. Сама форма алтарной апсиды — полукруглая 

— напоминает пещеру, а христианская традиция чтит две пещеры — Вифлеемскую, где 

родился Христос — и Гроб Господень, куда положили снятое с Креста тело Иисуса и 

откуда Он восстал, разрушив узы смерти.  

Противоположная восточной, западная сторона храма символизирует заход солнца, 

там, в притворе, расположенном в западной части храма, стоят кающиеся и некрещеные.  

Храм и его росписи — это книга, предназначенная для того, чтобы ее можно было 

прочесть. Читать эту книгу нужно сверху вниз, ибо храм приходит сверху, с неба. И 

верхняя его часть называется "небо", а нижняя — "земля". Небо и земля — составляют 

космос (это слово по-гречески означает "украшенный"). И действительно, храм внутри 

расписывали всюду, где только можно, даже в уголках, которые не видны глазу. Роспись 

выполнена тщательно и красиво, потому что главный зритель всего — Бог, Всевидящий и 

Всемогущий. Его образ располагается в самом куполе, в наиболее высокой точке храма. 

Бог в православной традиции изображается в виде Иисуса Христа — Пантократора 

(Вседержителя). В левой руке Он держит книгу, правой — благословляет Вселенную.  



При переходе от купола к основному объему храма образуются полусферические 

плоскости, на которых изображаются четыре евангелиста, несущие на землю небесную 

Благую Весть через Евангелия. Своды и арки соединяют небо и землю. На сводах 

изображаются основные события евангельской истории, на арках — апостолы, пророки, 

святые, те, кто помогает людям в их восшествии на небо. Стены храма расписываются 

сюжетами из Священной истории: это Ветхий Завет, Новый Завет, а также Вселенские 

Соборы, жития святых — вплоть до истории государства и данной местности. Круг 

сюжетов на первый взгляд кажется ограниченным и повторяющимся, тем не менее ни 

один храм внутри не похож на другой — в каждом программа росписей оригинальная.  

Православный храм можно назвать энциклопедией. В каждом храме присутствует 

вся история человечества, начиная с грехопадения Адама и Евы вплоть до современности, 

святых XX века. Кульминация мировой истории и вершина мироздания — Голгофа, 

место, где был распят Иисус Христос, совершилась Его Крестная жертва и победа над 

смертью в акте Воскресения. Все это сосредоточено в восточной части храма, там, где 

расположен алтарь. Пролог и эпилог мира — в противоположной части храма, на 

западной стене: здесь можно увидеть сцены сотворения мира, образ лона Авраамова — 

рая, где души праведных пребывают в блаженстве. Но чаще всего западную стену 

занимает изображение Страшного Суда, потому что выходя из храма через западные 

двери, человек должен помнить о том часе, когда закончится его земная жизнь и каждый 

предстанет на Суд. Однако, Страшный Суд должен не столько напугать, сколько 

напомнить человеку об ответственности за прожитую жизнь.  

Храм — это космос, вмещающий всех живших, живущих и тех, кто будет жить — 

все они сосуществуют в замысле Божием о мире.  

Своды храма поддерживают мощные столбы, на которых изображены фигуры 

святых — это мученики, воины, те, кого принято называть "столпами Церкви". Своим 

духовным подвигом они держат духовное здание Церкви, так же, как здание храма 

покоится на столбах. В откосах окон изображены святые монахи. Древнерусские храмы 

строились с толстыми стенами, поэтому здесь образовывались довольно значительные 

плоскости, позволявшие располагать изображения. Здесь обычно изображают 

преподобных — пустынников, основателей монастырей, учителей духовности. 

 Окна в храме подобны глазам — они источник света, через них храм смотрит на 

мир. Преподобные — это "глаза Церкви" — они смотрят на мир и видят то незримое, что 

невидимо для других. 

В апсиде часто изображена Богородица-Оранта, молящаяся. Ниже, во втором ярусе 

обычно изображается Евхаристия — сцена причащения апостолов, где Христос является 



священником. Самый нижний ярус алтарных росписей занимают фигуры отцов Церкви — 

богословы, творцы литургии, создатели догматов, учителя — те, кого можно назвать 

интеллектуальным фундаментом Церкви. Среди них мы видим святителей Иоанна 

Златоуста, Василия Великого, Григория Богослова, Николая Мирликийского. Фигуры 

святых писали и на стенах храмов, помещая их почти вровень со стоящими во храме 

людьми. Этим подчеркивалось, что в богослужении принимают участие и святые, незримо 

присутствующие среди нас.  

 

Задание 1.6 Составление глоссария по теме «Christian liturgy». 

To this glossary you can add words and word combinations from different thematical groups: the 

church architecture, the structure of the church, the process of liturgy, clerical garments and 

others. You should add at least 10 words. 

 

Задание 1.7 Составление совместного документа. 

Mention basic symbols of Christianity. For each symbol that you describe here dwell upon these 

categories: 

1) The meaning of the symbol. 

2) The role of the symbol. 

3) Was the symbol mentioned in the Bible? 

 

Задание 1.10 Написание эссе. 

Choose one topic and write an essay. In some topics you can choose a period (for example, write 

only about the XXth century) or a type (German literature).  

1) The meaning of liturgy for a committed Christian. 

2) Christian symbolism in literature. 

3) The influence of baptism and the Eucharist on art. 

4) Icons in Russian poetry. 

 

Задание 1.11 Тест. 

 

1. 

 

What sacrament can laity administer? 

1. Repentance 

2. Confirmation 

3. Baptism 

4. Anointing of the sick 



2. What sacrament is administered only once in one's life? 

3. You see a picture in which a priest holds an open Gospel above a person's head. 

What sacrament is depicted? 

4. 

 

Which of these services is held only 10 times a year? 

1. Divine liturgy of Saint John Chrysostom 

2. Divine liturgy of Saint Basil the Great 

3. Divine liturgy of the pre-sanctified gifts 

5. 

 

Which of these actions is not a sacrament? 

1. Prayer 

2. Burial service 

3. Baptism 

4. Ordination 

5. Anointing of the sick 

6. The blessing of children 

7. Marriage 

8. Repentance 

6. Which of the saints is sometimes depicted with wings? 

1. Prophet Elijah 

2. John the Forerunner 

3. John the Apostle 

7. Match the Evangelists and their symbols. 

Luke                         lion 

John                         angel 

Mark                        calf 

Matthew                  eagle 

8. Match the pictures and the names of the cathedrals / churches. 

9. Match the titles of the icons and their images. 

 

Keys: 1 - 3; 2 – baptism; 3 – anointing of the sick; 4 – 2; 5 – 1,2,6; 6 – 2. 

 

Module 2. Christian theology. 

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: участие в обсуждении на форуме; тест. 

 

Задание 2.5 Дискуссия на форуме. 



What words have Christians used to talk about God? If possible, give examples from the Bible.  

For example: Eternity. God is not limited by time. He is the one who always is: He is, He was 

and He will be. Therefore, we may describe God as eternal. Just as the Old Testament opens, "In 

the beginning God..." we can find similar wording and ideas in the New Testament (Jn 1:1). 

 

Задание 2.7 

Revelation. A word network. 

 

To make a word network, start with the key word (e.g., revelation). Write this word in 

approximately the center. Then think of the most important related words or phrases which you 

connect to the key word. (These related words or phrases will often be categories of the key 

word, but they may also be synonyms, examples of the key word, or words or phrases showing 

another type of relationship that is meaningful to you.) Continue adding words to your network, 

each time indicating the relationship by a connecting line. As you go through the process of 

making a word network for a key biblical or theological term, you should more easily understand 

and remember the term and the most important related terms and phrases. 

 

Задание 2.10 Тест. 

 

1. 

 

God never changes. This attribute is called His 

1. omniscience 

2. eternity 

3. immutability 

4. infinitude 

2. 

 

God is equally present at all times and in all places and with all His creatures. It's 

His 

1. omnipotence 

2. omnipresence 

3. persistence 

4. omniscience 

3. 

 

The teaching that God takes care of His creation is 

1. predestination 

2. grace 

3. benevolence 

4. theology proper 



4. 

 

Pantheism means that 

1. God is distant from His creation 

2. God is distinct from His creation 

3. God is present and active in His creation 

4. God and nature are one reality 

5. 

 

The attribute that refers to God's kindness towards the weak is 

1. grace 

2. benevolence 

3. faithfulness 

4. mercy 

6. 

 

The attribute of God's purity is 

1. transcendence 

2. persistence 

3. holiness 

4. immanence 

7. 

 

Systematic theology is sometimes called  

1. cultural theology 

2. biblical theology 

3. dogmatic theology 

4. practical theology 

8. The study of theology which examines a topic discussed throughout Scripture and 

explains the biblical doctrine to the modern world is 

1. practical theology 

2. historical theology 

3. systematic theology 

4. biblical theology 

9. 

 

The type of theology that focuses on the historical-cultural and geographical 

settings of the biblical writers is  

1. historical theology 

2. biblical theology 

3. practical theology 

4. systematic theology 

10. The type of theology that investigates the theory and methods for teaching the 

Christian faith is 

1. historical theology 



2. systematic theology 

3. biblical theology 

4. practical theology 

11. The knowledge of God that is available to all people is called 

1. progressive revelation 

2. general revelation 

3. partial revelation 

4. special revelation 

12. The term that refers to the clarity of the Scriptures is  

1. inspiration 

2. perspicuity 

3. illumination 

4. inerrancy 

 

13. Knowledge of God that is available to particular people at particular times and 

places is called  

1. special revelation 

2. theology proper 

3. general revelation 

4. progressive revelation 

 

14. The belief that the Bible is true and free from error is 

1. interpretation 

2. inspiration 

3. inerrancy 

4. infallibility 

15. The Holy Spirit's work of giving the reader understanding of the Bible is called 

1. inspiration 

2. interpretation 

3. illumination 

4. revelation 

 

Keys: 1 – 3; 2 – 2; 3 – 3; 4 – 4; 5 – 4; 6 – 3; 7 – 3; 8 – 3; 9 – 2; 10 – 4; 11 – 2; 12 – 2; 13 – 1; 14 

– 3; 15 – 3. 

 



Module 3. Christology. 

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: письменный перевод по пройденным ранее разделам; 

тест. 

 

Задание 3.6 Письменный перевод-повторение пройденных разделов. 

Modules 1-3. Revision. 

Translate the sentences. Pay attention to the tenses and necessary grammar constructions. Fill in 

the missing information. 

 

1. Известно, что он был рукоположен несколько лет назад и с тех пор принимает участие в 

разных религиозных церемониях.  

2. Божественное откровение, которое доступно всем людям, называется …  

3. Полагают, что иконопочитатели всегда защищали иконы как символ православной религии 

и святости. Они были уверены, что иконы являются доказательством существования 

Иисуса Христа и Святой Троицы.  

4. Верующие называют Библию Словом Божиим, поскольку именно в ней Бог являет 

(=открывает) себя. 

5. Кенозис представляет собой концепцию, предполагающую «уничижение» собственной 

воли и всецелое послушание совершенной воле Бога. Это понятие используется 

апостолом Павлом в послании к Филиппийцам. 

6. Имея в виду неограниченность Божественной силы, христиане используют термин …  

7. Известно, что существует несколько разделов (=типов) теологии, к ним относятся: … 

 

Задание 3.7 Тест. 

1. The Hebrew word for Messiah means 

1. servant 

2. saviour 

3. anointed 

4. word 

2. The fourth century theologian who denied Christ's deity is 

1. Eutyches 

2. Augustine 

3. Nestorius 

4. Arius 



3. The image that refers to Christ as the one who regained the freedom of the enslaved 

is called  

1. sacrifice 

2. atonement 

3. substitution 

4. ransom 

4. In the Old Testament the person who would proclaim God's revelation was called a 

1. prophet 

2. king 

3. teacher 

4. priest 

5. Christ's reconciling work is known as His 

1. atonement for our sins 

2. ransom for our sins 

3. substitution for our sins 

4. sacrifice for our sins 

6. 

 

The concept of God coming to earth in the form of an ordinary human being is 

called 

1. the incarnation 

2. the state of humiliation 

3. the atonement 

4. the virgin birth 

7. The Greek word that means Jesus "emptied Himself" is 

1. kένωσις 

2. ὁμοούσιος 

3. παρουσία 

4. ὁμοιούσιος 

8. When Christ intercedes for His people He fulfils the office of  

1. priest 

2. prophet 

3. teacher 

4. king 

9. 

 

When Jesus finished His earthly ministry, He was taken into the presence of His 

Father. It's called 

1. propitiation 



2. resurrection 

3. ascension 

4. humiliation 

10. The Greek word μονογενὴς refers to  

1. Jesus as coming to earth in flesh 

2. Jesus as not being equal to God the Father 

3. Jesus as the unique and only Son of God 

4. Jesus as the Son of Man 

 

Keys: 1 – 3; 2 – 4; 3 – 4; 4 – 1; 5 – 1; 6 – 1; 7 – 1; 8 – 1; 9 – 3; 10 – 3. 

 

Module 4. Anthropology. 

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: участие в обсуждении на форуме. 

 

Задание 4.4 Дискуссия. 

Answer the following questions: 

1) What do you think it means to be human? 

2) What are the main categories of the biblical view of humanity? 

You can base your answers on our texts as well as on other sources of information. 

 

Module 5. Pneumtology. 

Оценочные средства по разделу: участие в обсуждении на форуме; тест. 

 

Задание 5.6 Тест. 

 

1. The view that holds that human beings are composed of body, soul and spirit is 

1. monism 

2. trichotomism 

3. constitutionalism 

4. dichotomism 

2. A teaching from the fourth century that claims human beings are good enough to 

save themselves without God's help  

1. Augustinianism 

2. traducianism 



3. creationism 

4. Pelagianism 

3. The person who argued that human beings were incapable of turning to God due to 

sin was 

1. Pelagius 

2. Arius 

3  A i  

  
4. The belief that the human person is indivisible is known as 

1. realism 

2. Semi-Pelagianism 

3. dichotomism 

4. monism 

5. The status of being in the wrong before God is known as 

1. guilt 

2. original sin 

3. trespasses 

4. total depravity 

6. 

 

The view that a human person is believed to consist of two elements, a material 

aspect and an immaterial aspect is 

1. realism 

2. trichotomism 

3. monism 

4. dichotomism 

7. The corruption inherent in all human beings because of the fall is called 

1. original sin 

2. guilt 

3. sin 

4. total depravity 

8. The word Paraclete can mean 

1. comforter 

2. tutor 

3. helper 

4. instructor 

9. 

 

The concept Glossolalia means «to speak in tongues» 

Верно 



Неверно 

10. Subordinationism is a doctrine that assigns the role, nature and status of the Holy 

Spirit a superior position within the Trinity. 

Верно 

Неверно 

 

Keys: 1 – 2; 2 – 4; 3 – 3; 4 – 4; 5 – 1; 6 – 4; 7 – 1; 8 – 1; 9 – верно; 10 – неверно. 

 

Задание 5.7 Дискуссия. 

Answer this question: 

What is your understanding of the work of the Holy Spirit today in the life of a Christian? 

 

Module 6. Soteriology. 

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: участие в обсуждении на форуме. 

 

Задание 6.5 Дискуссия-подведение итогов. 

Sum up general information about the concept of salvation. You can base your answers both on 

the texts from this module and on your own knowledge. 

 

Module 7. Eschatology.  

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: изложение на английский язык; тест. 

 

Задание 7.3 Изложение на английский язык. 

Render the article into English. 

 

Concepts and Terms Related to the Doctrine of Eschatology 

Consummation 

 

Within the doctrine of eschatology, the consummation marks the final stage in the unfolding of 

God’s purpose and plan, which was established before the foundation of the world, and the final 

outworking of Jesus’ decisive victory over sin and death through His passion (suffering and 

death) and resurrection (1 Cor 15:20-29). Believers possess a «living hope», for they will be 

participating fully in Jesus’ resurrection glory (l Pet 1:3-9). For those who have rejected Jesus, it 



is their final judgment and condemnation. At the consummation the old will pass away and all 

will become new (2 Pet 3:13; Rev 21:1) . 

 

«Already... Not Yet» 

 

There is a tension between the «already» and the «not yet» of the Christian hope, but each is 

essential to the other. In the language of the seer of Patmos, the Lamb that was slain has by his 

death won the decisive victory (Rev. 5:5), but its final outworking, in reward and judgment, lies 

in the future (Rev. 22:12). The fact that we now see Jesus «crowned with glory and honor» is 

guarantee enough that God has put «everything under Him» (Heb. 2:8-9). His people already 

share His risen life, and those who reject Him are «condemned already» (John 3:18). For the 

fourth evangelist, the judgment of the world coincided with the passion of the incarnate Word 

(John 12:31); yet a future resurrection to judgment is contemplated as well as a resurrection to 

life (John 5:29). (Bruce and Scott 2001, 389) 

 

Antichrist 

 

Probably an opponent of Christ, rather than a false claimant to be Christ, mentioned only in 

John's letters although the idea is more widespread. John does not deny that such an evil being 

will come at the end of this age but also insists that an attitude characteristic of antichrist already 

exists (1 Jn. 2:18). He is defined as «denying the Father and the Son» (1 Jn. 2:22; 2 Jn. 7), thus 

undermining the foundations of Christian belief. Paul uses the term «man of lawlessness» in 2 

Thes. 2:3ff. to refer to the same being; he opposes religion, claims to be God, owes his power to 

Satan, but will be defeated by Jesus. A similar meaning may be given to the beasts of Rev. 11:7 

and 13:11. The precise identification of such a figure has been and still is hotly debated. 

(Williams 1989, 19-20) 

 

Apocalypticism, Apocalyptic Literature 

 

The term apocalyptic literally means «a revelation of the hidden». It is occasionally used in the 

Greek New Testament to refer to an event revealing something that had not previously been 

known. It is a term used also of a movement and its accompanying literary form which emerged 

toward the end of the Old Testament period. The apocalyptic outlook (apocalypticism) was 

especially prominent in some Jewish circles from about 200 BC until AD 200. Interest in and use 

of the apocalyptic has persisted among certain groups into modern times. 



 

The apocalyptic arises within some groups that perceive the presence of dangerous and 

threatening times. They use an apocalyptic outlook in an attempt to understand and to find hope 

in their situation. Within the movement as a whole there are groups with different views and 

ways of expressing them. 

 

The apocalyptic embraces differing versions of a dualistic worldview or philosophy. These 

views all affirm that there is continuing strife in the spiritual spheres between the forces of good, 

the kingdom of God, with those of evil, the kingdom of Satan. When God prevails there is peace, 

and favorable conditions exist for His people on earth. When Satan prevails there is oppression, 

suffering, and evil. Although God’s people can do nothing to change the situation on earth, they 

are confident that God is sovereign. In the end God will be victorious and conform the universe 

to His will and control. 

 

Apocalyptic literature (a literary genre) arises from an apocalyptic worldview and analysis of the 

perceived spiritual and earthly situation. Danger forces them to employ symbols and figures of 

speech to express their views, feelings, and hopes. Although the meaning of these symbols are 

clear to the writers and their intended readers, this is not necessarily so for others, whether 

ancient or modern readers. Some details of most apocalyptic writings remain a mystery to 

readers outside the societies within which they arose. This literary form of waiting is found in 

Daniel, Revelation, the latter parts of Zechariah, and within some other biblical writings. The 

first book of Enoch, mentioned in Jude, is an example of the numerous non-canonical 

apocalyptic writings from the Jewish world and that of early Christianity. 

 

Death 

 

Death is a reality and a certainty (Heb 9:27). The Bible speaks of death in several ways. (I) 

Physical death is the cessation of bodily life. It is not extinction or non-existence but a different 

mode of existence (Mt 10:28; Lk 12:4-5). (2) Spiritual death is the separation of the individual 

from God, a result of and penalty for the sin of Adam and Eve and a state into which every 

person is born (Gen 2:17; Rom 3:23; 6:23). (3) A person can be physically alive and spiritually 

dead (Eph 2:1-2). Those who physically die in their unrepentant state and spiritual lostness are 

eternally separated from God. The Bible speaks of this as the second death (Rev 2:11; 20:6, 14-

15). The full implications of death are revealed at the conclusion of universal history. (Eccl 12:7; 

Mt 10:28; 1 Cor 15; 2 Cor 4:11-12; 5:1-10; Heb 9:27; Jas 2:26) 



 

Life 

 

One of the significant emphases of the New Testament is the gift of eternal life, which was made 

possible through the death of Jesus Christ by which He destroyed the power of sin and death. His 

victory over death came through His resurrection and is made available to those who repent and 

believe in His person and work. This «resurrection life», or eternal life, is viewed as the 

believer’s present possession (Jn 3:36; 6:47; 1 Jn 5:12-13,16) and a new quality of life, no longer 

separated from God, but «in Christ». It is the only true life which outlasts death, and those who 

have this life will be raised from physical death, which Jesus will finally abolish at His second 

coming, to their final state of eternal life. (Rom 8:38-39; 1 Cor 15:54 ff; Eph 2:1 f; Tit 1:2; Heb 

2:14; 1 Jn 3:14) 

 

Intermediate State 

 

This term concerns the state or condition of the Christian between physical death and the future 

resurrection of the body. Whatever view of human composition is held - trichotomism, 

dichotomism, or a more integrative perspective - it must acknowledge the New Testament 

teaching of human existence apart from the body. We see implications in Jesus’ teaching that the 

individual has a continuous personal existence between physical death and the return of Christ 

(Mt 10:28; Lk 12:4-5; 16:19-31). Certain passages speak of the righteous being received into 

paradise (Lk 16:19-31; 23:43). Paul declares that when believers are absent from the body they 

are present with the Lord (2 Cor 5:1-10; Phil 1:20-26). However, the soul-spirit apart from the 

body is incomplete. One of the points Paul makes in 1 Corinthians 15:35-58 is that this situation 

will be rectified, at least for the believer.  

 

Additional views about the intermediate state of believers are as follows:  

 

Soul sleep is the belief that the soul sleeps between death and the resurrection. This premise is 

based on the following arguments: as human existence requires the unity of body and soul, so the 

soul as well as the body must cease to function at death; and the Bible sometimes uses the 

imagery of sleep for death (e.g., Acts 7:60). Biblical references to conscious existence between 

death and resurrection (e.g., Lk 16:19-31; 23:43, 46; 2 Cor 5:8; Phil 1:23) weaken these 

arguments considerably. 

 



Purgatory is a teaching primarily in Roman Catholic and Orthodox theology. It holds that those 

who die at peace with the church but who are not yet completely purified must undergo 

temporary punishment, a purging of their imperfections by means of suffering, to fully pay for 

their transgressions. Since the soul in purgatory is unable to perform works of satisfaction, the 

length of time in this intermediate realm, or middle state, can be reduced through the mass, 

prayers, and good works provided by the faithful still on earth. When the soul has reached 

spiritual perfection, it is released and goes into heaven. This concept finds support only in their 

own church tradition and in a text in the Apocrypha (2 Maccabees 12:43-45). 

 

Second Coming of Christ 

 

The doctrine or teaching that Jesus Christ, who ascended to the Father, will again return to earth 

is widely taught in the Scriptures. Jesus Himself spoke of His ascension and certain return (Mt 

24:30; cf. Acts 1:9-11). After His ascension, the apostles included the certainty of His return in 

their preaching, as did Paul in his writings. This is the event which will mark the beginning of 

the consummation of God’s plan. The second coming of Christ will be personal, physical, 

visible, unexpected, and in power and glory. While the event itself is clearly taught in Scripture, 

the time at which it will take place is not revealed. Jesus Himself declared that the time is known 

only by the Father in heaven (Mt 24:36; Mk 13:32; Acts 1:7). 

 

Because no one knows the time of His re-appearing, Jesus urged His followers to be watchful 

and alert at all times and, in view of His coming, to be working, not idle. Above all, Christ’s 

second coming is the basis of the Christian’s hope. His followers are «to live self controlled, 

upright and godly lives in this present age, while we wait for the blessed hope the glorious 

appearing of our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ». (Tit 2:12-13). 

 

Three New Testament terms are particularly associated with Christ’s second coming. Παρουσία, 

the most common term, means «presence, coming, or arrival». In the first century it was used in 

relation to the visit of an emperor or other highly regarded person. In reference to Christ, it will 

be the return of the King. Aποκάλυψις, meaning «revelation», carries the idea that things now 

hidden will come to light when the Lord returns. Eπιφάνια, that is, «appearing», refers to lifting a 

veil in order to see that which is already there. The purpose of Christ’s return is to establish in 

full what His first coming inaugurated, that is, the kingdom of God. He will complete the work 

of redemption, resurrect the dead, judge all people, and deliver the church. At the second coming 

the «not yet» will become the present, the «here and now». (Mt 24-25; Mk 13; Jn 14:3; Acts 1:7-



11; 3:19-21; Rom 8:19-25; 1 Cor 1:7; 15:23; I Thess 2:19; 4:15-16; 2 Thess 1:7-8, 10; 2:1; Tit 

2:13; Heb 9:28; James 5:7-8; 1 Pet 1:7, 13; 2 Pet 3:3-13; 1 Jn 2:28; Jude 21) 

 

General Resurrection 

 

Resurrection is promised, by implication or explicitly, to God's people in both the Old and New 

Testaments. It is the basis of the believer’s hope when facing death and will take place when 

Christ comes again in glory. This promise is based on the bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ in 

which all believers will one day join Him. Believers will be transformed, receiving new bodies 

«spiritual bodies» that are glorious and incorruptible, adapted for eternal life with God (Rom 

8:11, 22-23; 1 Cor 6:14; 15:35-44; Phil 3:20-21). Although most references to the resurrection 

are to that of believers, a few passages indicate a resurrection of unbelievers (e.g., Dan 12:2; Jn 

5:28-29; Acts 24:14-15). Since both believers and unbelievers will be involved in the last 

judgment, it appears that those who are not Christ’s through faith will be raised for sentencing 

(Mt 25). (Job 14:13-17; Ps 49:15; Isa 26:19; Dan 12:2; Mk 12:24-27; Jn 5:25-29; 6:39-54; 11:1-

44; Acts 2:24-32; 23:6; 24:21; 1 Cor:15; 2 Cor 5:1-10; 1 Thess 4:13-18; Heb 11:19; Rev 20:4-6, 

13) 

 

The Final (Last) judgment 

 

The New Testament writings leave no doubt as to the certainty of the final judgment (Mt 11:24; 

25:31-46; Jn 5:25-29; Acts 17:31; 24:25; Rom 2:5-6; Heb 9:27; 10:27; 2 Pet 3:7; Rev 20:11-15). 

It is a future event after Christ’s second coming (Mt 13:37-43; 16:27; 24:29-35; 25:31-46; 1 Cor 

4:5) when God through Jesus Christ will judge (Mt 25:31-33; Jn 5:22, 27; Acts 10:42; 2 Cor 

5:10; 2 Tim 4:1) all people, both the righteous and the wicked for their works here on earth, 

holding them accountable to Him as Creator and Lord (Mt 25:31-33; Lk 22:28-30; Rom 14:10; 2 

Cor 5:10; 2 Tim 4:14; Heb 9:27; Rev 3:2). The evil angels will also be judged (2 Pet 2:4; Jude 

6). The standard of God’s judgment is His revealed will, impartial righteousness, and perfect 

justice (Rom 2:6, 11; 1 Pet 1:17; Rev 2:23; 20:12; 22:12). Once judgment is passed, the verdict 

cannot be changed (Mt 25:46). There is hope for those who have received by faith the 

righteousness of Jesus Christ which they could never achieve (Mt 10:32-33; Jn 3:18-21; 5:24; 

Rom 2:7; 8:33-34). There is no hope for those who have rejected Jesus as presented in the gospel 

(Jn 3:36; Rev 20:15). 

 



There is a school of thought, known as annihilationism (from Latin nihil meaning «nothing»), 

which maintains that human souls will cease to exist after death. Annihilationism can take a 

variety of forms. Some suggest instantaneous annihilation or possibly a brief period of 

awareness. Another form seems to take into consideration the final judgment, holding that the 

wicked, in contrast to those who are saved and experience unending life, will be judged by God 

and thrown into the lake of fire, where they then will cease to exist. All annihilationists agree 

that no one deserves or will experience endless suffering. Their arguments are not considered by 

traditional orthodoxy as sufficient to overthrow scriptural evidence to the contrary. Jesus and the 

apostle John who speak of the love of God and the certainty of His ultimate triumph over evil 

also give the greatest warnings regarding future, irrevocable, and final punishment of those who 

die in unbelief (Mt 18:8; 25:42-46; Jn 3:36; Rev 14:11; 20:15).  

 

Another teaching, known as universalism, holds that in the end all persons will be reconciled to 

God. Universalists base their argument on a number of ideas. One is that God's love and mercy 

and Christ’s sacrifice are so great that all will ultimately be forgiven. Universalism overlooks the 

clear distinction found in the New Testament between the believer and the nonbeliever in this 

life and after death and ignores the final judgment that is to eome. Scripture does not give any 

indication of a second chance. 

 

Heaven 

 

Of the various ways in which the word heaven is used in the Bible, the one most significant to 

the study of eschatology is the one meaning the abode of God. Heaven is not what current 

thinking would have people believe, that earthly pleasures are greatly amplified. Rather, it is 

being in the presence of God from whom all the blessings of heaven come. John records in 

Revelation 21:3, «And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, «Now the dwelling of God is 

with men, and He 

 

will live with them. They will be His people, and God Himself will be with them and be their 

God». Those in Christ will have full knowledge and, for the first time, see and know God as He 

is (1 Jn 3:2-3). All that comes from the consequences of sin and evil - pain, sorrow, death and the 

like - are excluded from heaven (Rev 21:4). It will be a place of great glory and unimaginable 

splendor and beauty (Jn 14:2-3; Rev 21:9-27). Life in heaven will consist of rest (Rev 14:13), the 

completion of the Christian’s pilgrimage (Heb 4:9-11); of worship (Rev 19:1-8); and of service 



(Rev 22:3). Heaven is the place where the redeemed will dwell with their God forever (Rev 21-

22). 

 

Hell 

 

The Hebrew word se' ol (meaning »abode of the dead», transliterated into English, «sheol») is 

usually translated in the Old Testament as «the grave», «the pit», or «hell». The Greek word 

ᾍδης, similar to the Hebrew sheol, can refer to the region of the departed and to the intermediate 

state 

between death and the future resurrection. The Greek word γέεννα (transliterated into English, 

«gehenna») in the New Testament is used for the abode of the wicked at death. The teaching 

about hell in the Scriptures expands beyond the use of these three words. The imagery used to 

describe hell is vivid-unquenchable fire (Mt 3:12), a lake of burning sulfur and endless torment 

(Rev 20:10), eternal punishment (Mt 25:46), a place prepared for the devil and his angels (Mt 

25:41). At the last judgment, those who refuse God’s offer of life in Christ will receive their final 

and irreversible verdict - permanent separation from God (Rev 20:11-15; cf. Lk 16:19-31). Hell 

is also the destiny of all the powers of evil, including Satan and his demons (Rev 20:10). As the 

New Testament's teaching about eschatology is much more than objective information, so is its 

teaching about hell. It is a warning and call to repent and believe the good news of Jesus Christ. 

 

Millennium/Millennialism 

 

The word millennium comes from the Latin mille («thousand») and annus («year»). (The word 

chiliasm, which is derived from the Greek word also meaning «one thousand», is sometimes 

used to refer to belief in the premillennial return of Christ.) Millennium may refer to a literal 

number, but 2 Peter 3:8 (cf. Ps 90:4) shows it can also be a figurative reference meaning a long 

period of time. Within the discipline of theology the term millennialism refers to a doctrine 

developed around a passage in Revelation (20:1-10) which pictures a thousand year reign of 

Christ. A major question related to the interpretation of this passage is whether there will be a 

literal, earthly thousand year reign of Christ before such final events as the judgment, the 

renewal of nature, and the final establishment of the kingdom of God.  

 

Three major views have developed during the history of the Christian church and are here briefly 

and generally described in their more current forms. Within each category there are variations, 

and each has experienced a certain degree of revision or change. Although the millennial views 



have been classified according to how they differ regarding the chronology between Christ's 

second coming and certain other coming events, they often go beyond this issue. J. J. Scott 

(2008, 326) points out that «the millennial issue is often not only a matter of interpretation, but 

also an important element in the construction and/or conclusion, of some theological systems; 

that is, it becomes a way of interpreting, rather than the results of interpretation». 

 

Premillennialism is the view that the millennium (usually considered a literal thousand years) 

follows the return of Jesus Christ, the present form of God's kingdom is moving toward this 

grand climax of His return. Christ will come personally and bodily to inaugurate a kingdom in 

which He will rule on the earth for a thousand years. Premillennialists generally agree that 

conditions in the world will beat their worst just before Christ returns. His second advent 

(coming) will be followed by the first resurrection. He will establish a period of peace, justice 

and righteousness, bringing universal harmony that extends to humans, animals (Is 11:6-7), and 

nature (Rom 8:19-23). After a final rebellion and defeat of Satan, there will be a second 

resurrection, the last judgment, renewal of the heavens and the earth, and the Lord will reign 

forever. Among premillennialists there are significant differences and added features in many of 

the details. 

 

Postmillennialism emphasizes the present reality of the kingdom of God and sees the church, 

through its Christian preaching and teaching, gradually, but surely, moving toward the complete 

fulfillment of the promise of the kingdom on earth. It expects conditions to become better, not 

worse, before the return of Christ. The moral and spiritual influence of Christians will spread so 

that evil will virtually disappear and peace will prevail. The millennium is viewed as an extended 

period in which Christ, though physically absent, reigns over the earth. The appeal of 

postmillennialism tends to rise and fall, depending upon the current state of world affairs. Some 

newer forms of postmillennialism have adopted the more secular view of progress in which 

people are urged to work for social transformation and intellectual development in the natural 

order to bring in the kingdom of God. 

 

Amillennialism argues that the thousand years of Revelation 20 is to be taken symbolically, 

without reference to a literal millennium of Christ's reigning on earth. Thus the millennium is a 

symbol of Christ’s complete victory over Satan. Many amillennialists see the present reign of 

Christ in heaven during the church age as the figurative «thousand» year reign of Christ. They 

usually reason that the church is living in the final era of history and that the return of Christ will 

come at the end of history. The final judgment will immediately follow Christ’s second coming, 



and the final states of the righteous and the wicked will be determined. Because no earthly 

millennium will precede Christ’s second coming, His return could happen at any time. 

 

Dispensationalism 

 

In general terms, dispensationalism is a form of biblical interpretation which became influential 

in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. There are two chief tenets of this type of 

interpretation. The first insists that there are two distinct peoples of God, Israel and the church. 

Israel’s destiny is theocratic and earthly while that of the church is spiritual and heavenly. The 

second tenet insists that the Old Testament predictions will be fulfilled literally and only for 

physical Israel. Over the decades this interpretive method has undergone both development and 

modification. 

 

In relation to eschatology, it embraces premillennialism. In particular, it sees a period of intense 

suffering known as the great tribulation and an event called the rapture with believers meeting 

Christ in the air (an interpretation of 1 Thess 4:16-17). Many dispensationalists believe this 

tribulation will begin with the rapture. There are others who believe the rapture will occur at the 

mid point of the tribulation, and still others, at the end of the tribulation. 

 

Imminence of Christ's Second Coming 

 

The doctrine that Christ can return at any moment and that no predicted event must intervene 

before that return. This view' is held primarily by those who believe the church will be raptured 

before the seven-year-tribulation (also known as the seventieth week of Daniel). It is the view 

typically held by dispensational premillennialism. (Gundry 2001, 596) 

 

Views of the Tribulation 

 

To premillennialists the millennium is a future, literal thousand years on earth, and the great 

tribulation a chaotic period toward which history is even now moving, a decline, i.e., to be 

terminated by the return of Christ before the millennium. One group, which describes itself as 

«historic» premillennialists, understands the great tribulation to be a brief but undetermined 

period of trouble. Another group, dispensational premillennialists, connects it with the seventieth 

week of Daniel 9:27, a period of seven years whose latter half pertains strictly to the great 

tribulation.  



 

Within the premillennial movement another issue, the time of the rapture of the church, has 

given rise to three views. Pretribulationists (rapture prior to the seventieth week) and 

midtribuiationists (rapture at the middle of the seventieth week) perceive the great tribulation as 

characterized by the wrath of God upon an unbelieving world from which the church is 

necessarily exempt (1 Thess. 5:9). 

 

Posttribulationists believe that the great tribulation is merely an intensification of the kind of 

tribulation the church has suffered throughout history, through which the church logically must 

pass. (Baker 2001, 1218) 

 

Four Views of the Book of Revelation 

 

The book of Revelation (or the «Apocalypse», the opening word in Greek), is considered one of 

the most difficult parts of the Bible to interpret. It is an example of apocalyptic literature. 

Revelation attests that God’s people are living «between the times» that is, after the decisive 

victory won by Jesus in His death, resurrection, and ascension, but before the final victory that is 

to come when He returns. One of the questions affecting its interpretation is asking what the 

author intended for his readers to understand. Four principal ways that the book of Revelation 

has been interpreted through the centuries of Christian history areas follows: 

 

The Preterist View. The basic tenet of the preterist view is that the book of Revelation is a 

writing intended for the generation in which it was written that is, for the first century church 

which was facing the threat of persecution by the Roman rulers. In conjunction with this view, 

the fulfillment of the prophecies of Revelation would also be in the first century. A wide 

spectrum of interpreters see this as a valid approach to Revelation, though for different reasons. 

 

First, nineteenth century (and into the twentieth century) liberalism, which maintained that 

humanity was basically good and viewed history as an evolutionary process, found both the 

preterist view of Revelation and postmillennialism compatible with its «social gospel». looking 

forward to the time when society would ultimately reach a golden age on earth and where the 

goodness of humanity would result in the disappearance of societal evil. 

 

Second, a current preterist view with more conservative leanings, Christian Reconstructionism, 

identifies itself with biblical postmillennialism. Its optimism stems rather from a belief in the 



transforming power of the gospel and work of the Holy Spirit to bring the kingdom into the 

whole world which will one day bow to Jesus Christ. Conservative preterists believe that the 

fulfillment of prophecies in Revelation took place in the first century.  

 

Third, it should be noted that some variant ot the preterist interpretation of Revelation is adopted 

by most modern scholars. The Apocalypse of John (i.e., the book of Revelation) is viewed in the 

same way as any other apocalyptic literature.  

 

The preterist method of interpretation makes the book of Revelation uniquely relevant to those to 

whom it was written, serving only as a source of encouragement or example for subsequent 

readers. 

 

The Historicist (or Ilistorical) View. This method, favoured by the Protestant Reformers, sees 

Revelation as prophecy of the history and destiny of the church. It looks for specific events, 

people, and nations in human history that fit the symbols found in Revelation. However, since 

world events, people and nations change from generation to generation, there is little room for 

agreement in this view. In addition, it has largely ignored history outside the Western world. 

This view tends to make Revelation meaningful to later generations, but not to the early 

Christians to whom it was written.  

 

The Idealist View. This approach interprets the book of Revelation spiritually or symbolically, It 

sees the essential message of Revelation as assurance to suffering believers of God's ultimate and 

final victory. It does not make predictions about past, present, or future concrete events. The 

various syymbols represent spiritual powers at work in the world. It is more concerned with 

ideas and principles than with actual circumstances within the church in its early or later years or 

with the end of time.  

 

The Futurist View. Those who hold this view maintain that from Revelation 4 on, the book is 

unconcerned with the generation of its day but rather about the events at the end of time, those 

things which will happen in connection with the second coming of Christ. Unlike the idealist 

view, it takes seriously the predictive element of Revelation. This method of interpreting 

Revelation removes its message from its historical setting, thus making it difficult to see what 

meaning the book had for its first readers. It seeks the meaning of the symbols in the persons and 

events of present or coming history. 

 



Задание 7.4 Тест. 

  

1. The Holy Spirit's work of giving new spiritual life to a person is called  

1. conversion 

2. regeneration 

3. propitiation 

4. justification 

2. The concept that reflects the Old Testament sacrificial system by viewing the death 

of Jesus as a sacrifice to turn away God's wrath toward sin and the sinner is 

1. sanctification 

2. forgiveness 

3. imputation 

4. propiptiation 

3. Two terms that reflect the administration of law and justice in the New Testament 

are 

1. common grace and special grace 

2. righteousness and justification 

3. forgiveness and reconciliation 

4. sanctification and justification 

4. "Abraham believed God and it was credited to him as righteousness" (Rom 4:3) is 

an example of the meaning of the term 

1. imputation 

2. sanctification 

3. glorification 

4. regeneration 

5. The term representing the view that human beings have the ability to accept or 

reject God's offer of salvation is known as 

1. predestination 

2. free will 

3. conversion 

4. effectual calling 

6. The major theme of 2 Corinthians 5:17-21 where God makes it possible for sinners 

to become "a new creation" is 

1. reconciliation 

2. regeneration 



3. righteousness 

4. repentance 

7. God's act of making a sinner His child with the full rights and privileges as a 

member of His family is 

1. adoption 

2. born again 

3. reconciliation 

4. justification 

8. God's act of making people right with Himself on the basis of the perfect obedience 

and redemptive work of Christ is known as 

1. imputation 

2. justification 

3. propitiation 

4. predestination 

9. The general blessings which God gives to all humankind are 

1. irresistible grace 

2. efficacious grace 

3. common grace 

4. special grace 

10. According to some beliefs , the place that the soul must undergo temporary 

punishment, a purging of imperfections by means of suffering after physical death 

is 

1. middle state of the soul 

2. conscious existence 

3. purgatory 

4. soul sleep 

11. The view that the millennium follows the return of Christ is 

1. apocalypticism 

2. amillennialism 

3. postmillennialism 

4. premillennialism 

12. The view that the book of Revelation is about the events at the end of time in 

connection with the second coming of Christ is the 

1. historicist view 

2. idealist view 



3. futurist view 

4. preterist view 

13. The final stage of the unfolding of God's purpose and plan is called  

1. redemption and restoration 

2. the consummation 

3. creation 

4. the fall 

14. The separation of the individual from God as a result of the sin of Adam and Eve is 

called 

1. spiritual death 

2. second death 

3. physical death 

4. final death 

15. The teaching that holds that all persons will be reconciled to God in the end is 

called  

1. millennialism 

2. universalism 

3. annihilationism 

4. premillennialism 

16. The event which marks the beginning of the consummation of God's plan is the  

1. crucifixion of Christ 

2. resurrection of Christ 

3. ascension of Christ 

4. second coming of Christ 

17. All that comes from the consequences of sin and evil is excluded from 

1. death 

2. the final judgement 

3. purgatory 

4. heaven 

18. The destiny of all the powers of evil, including Satan and his demons is 

1. annihilation 

2. final judgement 

3. hell 

4. death 

 



19. The view that the millennium is a symbol of Christ's complete victory over Satan is 

called   

1. postmillennialism 

2. amillennialism 

3. dispensationalism 

4. premillennialism 

20. The doctrine that Christ can return at any moment and that no predicted event 

must intervene before His return is the 

1. imminence of Christ's second coming 

2. expectancy of Christ's second coming 

3. future return of Christ 

4. immediate return of Christ 

 

Keys: 1 – 2; 2 – 4; 3 – 2; 4 – 1; 5 – 2; 6 – 1; 7 – 1; 8 – 2; 9 – 3; 10 – 3; 11 – 4; 12 – 3; 13 – 2; 14 

– 1; 15 – 2; 16 – 4; 17 – 4; 18 – 3; 19 – 2; 20 – 1. 

 

Module 8. Revision. 

 

Оценочные средства по разделу: задания на поиск дефиниций в словарях; подстановку 

слов. 

 

Задание 8.1 

Dictionary Use 

 

Look up each boldfaced word in your English language dictionary. Write a short definition that 

is appropriate for the word as it is used below. 

 

Example: area:  Many olive trees grow in the area around Jerusalem. 

   a particular part of a region, country or city  

 

1. accurate:  The Old  Testament prophecies  concerning the Messiah are accurate. 

 

2. conclude:  The Creator will conclude His work of reclaiming and  regenerating   His 

own. 

 



3. consequently:  Consequently, God is not limited in knowledge or power. 

 

4. emphasize:  In this chapter we emphasize the attributes of God. 

 

5. initial:   Our initial reaction to God's holiness should be obedience. 

 

6. reveal:   When sin entered the world, God began to  reveal His plan. 

 

7. behalf:  Moses stood before God on behalf of the people. 

 

8. equip:   God sends His Spirit to equip His people for ministry. 

 

9. expand:  Jesus works through His followers to continue to expand the kingdom of 

God. 

 

10. normal:  Jesus  experienced normal human emotions such as joy and grief. 

 

11. previous:  In our previous discussion we talked about three theories of atonement. 

 

12. similar:  A major question was whether the Word (Jesus) is similar in nature to the 

Father or of the same nature as the Father. 

 

13. symbol:   Christians often use a dove as a symbol of the Holy Spirit. 

 

14. denote:   The quality of Paul's response denotes clear thinking. 

  

15. furthermore:   Furthermore, this life-giving Spirit is operative in the lifelong process

 in which the believer is being conformed to the likeness of Christ.  

 

16. principal: There are four principal passages in the New Testament that deal with 

gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

 

17. section:  This section has been reserved for the choir. 

 

18. access:   We have access into God's presence through prayer. 



 

19. crucial:  The apostles and elders met in Jerusalem to consider the crucial matter. 

 

20.  intrinsic:  Intrinsic to the figure is the thought that the identification of the body 

with the head does not imply equality but carries with it the obligation of recognizing the head as 

the one who directs the body. 

21. prior:   Acceptance or rejection of this theological interpretation depends on one's 

prior understanding of warnings from the Scripture regarding apostasy. 

 

22. relevant: The term regeneration is likewise relevant to the work of the Holy Spirit  

the temporal aspects of salvation. 

 

23. whereas: Whereas reprobation is considered by some to be the counterpart to 

election, the concept that is more logical is that of human responsibility. 

 

Noun Adjective (attribute) Sentence 

1.mercy merciful God is merciful to sinners. 

2.faithfulness   

3.justice   

4.omnipresence   

5.purity   

6.truth (veracity)   

7.righteousness   

8.infinitude   

9.omniscience   

10.immutability   

11.geniuneness   

12.omnipotence   

13.love   

14.holiness   

15.grace   

16.benevolence   

17.person   

18.persistence   



19.eternity   

20.spirit   

 

Задание 8.2 

Reviewing the Attributes of God. 

To describe each of God's characteristics we can use both nouns and adjectives. For each noun in 

the chart find a corresponding adjective form and make up an example with the adjective. You 

may use a dictionary if you need. 

 

Задание 8.3 

Fill in the blank. 

For each sentence, fill in the blank with the correct word. 

 

I. 

1. The teacher gave her students the of ___________ learning a list of theological 

vocabulary. 

theory   version   task 

 

2. English has a number of characteristics that make it _________________. 

individual   unique   major 

 

3. Oral communication ______________ both speaking and listening. 

interprets   defines   involves 

 

4. Even though English is used globally, there are ______________ of the English language 

found in different countries.  

variations  categories   philosophies 

 

5. A speaker usually ______________ that his or her audience is listening. 

illustrates   approaches   assumes 

 

6. In a conversation, it is the responsibility of the listener to make the speaker 

____________ that not everything is understood.  

distinct   aware    major 

 



7. My teacher's ___________ is that if I read often, it will become easier. 

major    text    theory 

 

8. The person who is prepared for our final discussion has some _____________ 

advantages over the person who isn't. 

distinct   individual   varied 

 

9. Which _________________ of the Bible do you usually read? 

approach   issue   version 

 

10. It's good to know the background of a text in order to understand what the ___________ 

intended.  

author     category   process 

 

11. In small classes students receive more _______________ attention. 

distinct   individual   major 

 

12. Bible translators follow a set of _________________ in making their new translations. 

illustrations    principles    categories 

 

II. 

1. One point of view states that Christianity involves God's actions and human 

_____________.   

respond  response  responsive 

 

2. Some people _______________ the possibility of supernatural events. 

reject   rejection   rejecting     

 

3. There is ______________ disagreement about the existence of miracles. 

signify   significant   significance      

 

4. God gives both general and  _________________ instructions about how we should 

relate to others.  

specify   specific  specifically   

 



5. The Christian church has _______________ been involved in social issues.   

tradition   traditional   traditionally   

 

6. The _________________ of systematic theology looks at what all of Scripture has to say 

about something.  

concept   conceptual   conceptually   

 

7. Systematic theology appeals to forms of ______________ that are familiar to the 

contemporary mind.   

logic  logical   logically 

 

Задание 8.4 

Word Definitions 

Write a short definition of each word or phrase as it is used in everyday English and as it is used 

theologically. Add 2-3 words to the chart. 

 

Word or Phrase Everyday English Definition Theological Definition 

1.saving   

2.conversion   

3.redemption   

4.to glorify   

5.justification   

6.to make right   

7.a new creation   

8.forgiveness   

9.to cleanse   

10.revelation   

11.reconciliation   

12.grace   

13.to elect   

14.cosmos   

15.corrupt   

16.to exclude   

17.a person   



18.   

19.   

20.   

 

Задание 8.5 

Theological vocabulary. 

Word Families in Context. 

 

Complete each раssage by filling in the blanks with the given words. Use each word only once. 

  

I. 

creation creative  translations   translating 

created  translate  translators   Creator 

 

The worldview of the biblical writers is depicted in four phases. The first phase is (1). The Bible 

asserts the existence and activity of the eternal, transcendent, sovereign God who created the 

universe by speaking it into existence. As (2), God made everything with order and purpose. 

Human beings were (3) good, in the image of God.   He placed within them the capacity to know 

Him and to use their (4) abilities to serve Him and others. 

 

The next concern of translators is to determine how to (5) most accurately and clearly the words 

and ideas from one language to another. To understand this aspect of the translation process, we 

must identify the various theories of modern translations. In particular, we are concerned about 

the degree to which the (6) are willing to go in order to bridge the gap between the original 

languages of the Bible and the language into which they are (7). The result is that not all (8) are 

of the same type. 

 

II. 

theologians   theology  theological   systematically 

 systematize   systematic   theologically   system 

     

There are various types of theology. There are also underlying presuppositions of which we must 

become aware because they will affect our approach to (1).It is imperative to grasp the 

underlying presuppositions of (2) work. This process relates to all serious (3) whose concern is 

to ensure (4) orthodox teaching within the local church. 



 

There are at least two different concepts regarding the nature of (5) theology. One approach is to 

organize biblical data into categories which are part of an overall (6). It becomes an aid for 

understanding both the data and the relationships among its parts. When we (7) the data in this 

manner it is often referred to as Christian doctrines. Theologians study the Scriptures (8) in order 

to understand what the entirety of Scripture has to say about a given teaching. 

 

III. 

justice   truthful  just   justifies   truthfulness 

judge   true   truly 

 

God's nature is further revealed to us in His activity as a (1) Judge. His administration of justice, 

which includes punishing wrong, must be seen alongside His work of redemption. He is the (2) 

who also provided an absolutely fair redemption. Paul asserts that God's  (3) is vindicated and 

human helplessness is overcome through His actions in Christ. He is both just and the one who  

(4) (Rom 3:21-30).   

 

The God of Israel is not only the (5) God, He is truthful. He represents things as they (6) are. 

Anything else, lying or any other kind of falsehood, is contrary to His nature. In Titus 1:2 the 

apostle Paul describes God's (7) by saying He is the one «who does not lie». Those who are His 

people are to reflect His character by being (8) in what they say and even imply. 

 

IV. 

revelation   inspire  reveals  revealing  inspired 

reveal   inspirational   inspiration  revealed  inspires  

 

Special revelation is knowledge of God  that is available to particular people at particular times 

and places.  Special (1) is both informational and personal. It is informational because God tells 

us about Himself. It is personal because it is Himself that He (2). Special revelation is likewise 

redemptive. The Bible relates many divine events by which God chose to (3) Himself. In the Old 

Testament we see numerous incidents of God (4) Himself redemptively to particular people at 

particular times and places. 

 

  



The implication of 2 Timothy 3:16 is that all Scripture is given by (5) of God. In other words, 

God was directly involved in the written expression of revelation. Just as God breathed the 

breath of life into humankind, so the Scriptures are divinely (6). God chose to use His Holy 

Spirit to (7) the writers of both the Old and New Testaments. 2 Timothy 3:16 is an (8) passage 

because it provides the foundation of inspiration for all of Scripture. 

 

V. 

human  sinful   sinned   humanity   humanists 

humane  sinfulness   humankind   sin   sinners 

 

According to the Bible, the creation of humankind came as the result of a conscious, purposeful, 

and creative act of God. Throughout the Bible, the writers affirm that all (1) beings exist only 

because God made them. The creation of (2) occurred at the end of God's creative activity. (3) is 

thus placed as the special focus and climax of His purpose. On the other hand, secular (4) believe 

that humans evolved over time to become the highest of all beings. This view rules out the 

biblical account of creation. 

 

The Bible is our essential source for understanding what sin is. Scripture always sees sin in 

relation to God and His law. Some phrases used for (5) are missing the mark, unrighteousness, 

transgression and rebellion. A common theme in the meaning of these words is that we fail to 

meet God's standard of righteousness. Paul puts it this way, «for all have (6) and fall short of the 

glory of  God» (Rom 3:23). In essence we are sinners because of our fallen, (7) nature. Because 

we are (8) we commit acts of sin. 

 

VI. 

ascension  ascending  ascended  sacrifice  ascend 

sacrifices  sacrificial  ascends  sacrament  sacrificially 

 

When Jesus finished His earthly ministry, He was taken from His disciples into a cloud and into 

the presence of His Father. Luke describes this event as follows. The disciples «were looking 

intently up into the sky» as Jesus was (1), «when suddenly two men dressed in white stood 

beside 

Them» (Acts 1:10). The (2) of Christ is significant for several reasons. After He (3) into heaven 

it meant the restoration of the glory that He had before the incarnation. He is exalted to the right 

hand of the Father and is presently reigning as Lord over all that exists. One day we who have 



died in Christ and those who are still alive will (4) to meet the Lord in the air to be with Him 

forever. 

 

The term sacrifice is a metaphor used to describe the saving work of Christ. In the Old 

Testament (5) were part of the regular worship of God. Among the numerous types of sacrifices 

were those made to atone for sin. The author of Hebrews emphasizes the superiority of Jesus' 

atoning (6) of Himself once for all (Heb 10:1-18). Christians worldwide remember His (7) death 

on the cross on Good Friday. Christ's example challenges us to love others (8) as well. 

 

VII. 

calls   revived   calling   called 

revival  revivals  call   revivalist   revivalism 

  

Calling refers to the gracious act of God through the reading and preaching of the Word of God 

whereby He (1) sinners to accept the salvation that is offered in Jesus Christ. Some theologians, 

especially in the Reformed tradition, make a further distinction. General or external (2) comes to 

all who hear the Word of God and the gospel and are (3) to accept Christ in repentance and faith. 

Effectual or internal calling means that the external call that has been heard is made effective in 

the heart of the sinner through the work of the Holy Spirit. It is based on the general (4) of the 

gospel and is the Holy Spirit's application of grace by which the individual receives forgiveness 

of sin and eternal life (1 Cor 1:9; 2 Tim 1:8-9; Rom 8:8-9). 

 

Revivals are usually associated with an unusual outpouring of the Holy Spirit on his people in 

such a way that the surrounding community is (5) and awakened to the reality of God. People 

involved in a (6)  sense the need to get right with him. The movement of (7) emphasizes the 

experiential, emotional, and affective aspect of people as well as their intellectual and rational 

nature. A major message is the gospel's call to repent and be born anew by faith in Jesus Christ. 

The (8) tradition can be found in the Roman Catholic Church as well as among 

Protestants. (9) have also been experienced in various regions of the world, notably the United 

States, East Africa, Southeast Asia, and China. 

 

VIII. 

saves   saving   salvation   identity   identification 

save   identifies  saved   identified   identify 

  



The New Testament is the continuation of the story of God's (1) purpose and plan. God's 

covenant promises were ultimately fulfilled in Jesus Christ when He (2) us from our sins by 

dying on the cross. His name means, «The Lord is (3)». We cannot (4) ourselves.  

 

The doctrine of (5) with Christ is important for the believer. Christ willingly (6) with humankind 

when He became a man. He was able to (7) with our human weaknesses and temptations, yet 

without sin. Ephesians talks about our (8) in Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

 

 

Задание 8.6 Зачетная работа. 

 

Credit test. 

 

I. Translate the sentences. Pay attention to the theological vocabulary. Add the 

necessary information. 

 

1. Характеризуя Бога, христиане используют такие определения, как единый, 

истинный, милостивый, всепрощающий, справедливый, великий. 

2. Человек был создан по образу и подобию Божиему, это означает, что... 

3. Знание о Боге сообщается человеческой душе Божественной благодатью, 

исходящей от Отца через Сына в Святом Духе. 

4. Цель христианской антропологии - указать человеку его истинный путь, путь 

спасения, духовного возрастания и единения с Творцом. 

5. В книгах Ветхого Завета Дух Божий изображен, как животворящее начало, активно 

воздействующее на мир. В Новом Завете Дух Святой …. 

6. Христология даёт ответы на такие вопросы, как, например: каким образом в 

Иисусе Христе соединены 2 природы, Божественная и человеческая? Это 

важнейший раздел христианского догматического богословия, содержащий учение 

о Боговоплощении. 

7. Основным моментом христианской эсхатологии является Второе Пришествие 

Христа. Оно будет отличаться от Его первого явления радикальным образом: в 

первый раз Христос пришел на землю, сделавшись подобным человеку и по виду 

став как человек, во второй же раз …  



8. В основе сотериологии лежат такие церковные догматы, как догмат о последствиях 

первородного греха, об искуплении, о цели вочеловечения Сына Божиего, о 

соотношении благодати и свободы в деле спасения и т.д. 

9. В православии искупление понимается как акт освобождения Иисусом Христом 

падшего человечества от рабства греха и смерти. 

10. Совершение таинства Евхаристии составляет основу Божественной литургии. Это 

приобщение к любви Божией, единение с Господом, общение с Богом. 

 

II. Translate the following theological concepts into English, give their definitions in 

English. Make up examples with these words. 

Первородный грех; ученик; искупительная смерть; посредник; благодать; великодушный; 

покаяние; покаяться; воплощение; апостол; всеведение; обращать в другую веру; особое 

откровение. 

 

III. Choose one quotation and comment upon it (10-15 sentences). 

 

a. How great is God – beyond our understanding! (Job 36:26) 

b. Each day has enough trouble of its own. (Matthew 6:34) 

c. He who gives to the poor will lack nothing. (Proverbs 28:27) 

d. How hard it will be for those who are wealthy to enter the Kingdom of God! (Mark 

10:23) 

e. For by your standard of measure it will be measured to you in return. (Luke 6:38) 

f. For what does it profit a man to gain the whole world, and forfeit his soul? (Mark 8:36)  

 

 

При контроле выполнения заданий в рамках курса используются стандартная 

шкала оценки – зачтено / не зачтено. 

 

Оценка зачтено в процессе выполнения заданий разделов ставится, если учащийся: 

- способен понять содержание текста, выявить его основные идеи и выполнить 

предложенные задания к тексту;  

- способен высказаться на предложенную тему, раскрыв ее и употребив при этом 

активную лексику по теме; 

- в письменной работе способен полно и глубоко раскрыть вопрос, оформить 

письменную работу в соответствии с правилами; 



- правильно ответить на все вопросы предложенного теста (тест выполняется 

обучающимися до достижения 100 % результата). 

 

Оценка не зачтено ставится, если учащийся: 

- не способен понять содержание текста, перевести текст или его отдельные 

фрагменты, ответить на вопросы по содержанию текста и выполнить задания к нему; 

- не способен построить монологическое высказывание по предложенной теме; 

- в письменной работе не способен раскрыть предложенную тему, допускает 

слишком много лексических, грамматических и стилистических ошибок; 

- неправильно отвечает на вопросы теста. 

 

Критерии оценки знаний и умений магистрантов на зачете: 

Оценка зачтено выставляется, если магистрант свободно владеет устной и 

письменной речью на изучаемом иностранном языке, владеет активной лексикой по темам 

семестра и употребляет ее и не допускает в устной и письменной речи серьезных 

лексических, грамматических, стилистических и фактических ошибок. 

Оценка не зачтено выставляется, если магистрант допускает слишком много 

лексических, грамматических, стилистических и теоретических ошибок в устной и 

письменной речи, не способен сформулировать свои высказывания на изучаемом 

иностранном языке, не владеет лексическим, грамматическим и теоретическим 

материалом, изученным в течение семестра. 
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